OUR BRITISH SHORTHAIR CATS:
A wonderful example of a British Blue male, Grand Champion Laziblues Paddington, is
our blue stud. Many thanks to Zina Avrutova, Cattery Laziblues for this stunning cat. He
has great dog’s like personality, very clean, smart and he also the best Dad, he loves his
babies and take a lot of care about them.

The next amazing boy is Lex aus der Mondburg, Seal Silver Lynx Point with blue eyes,
our sweet “white tiger”. He came from the famous German cattery “Aus Der
Mondburgt”,breeder Sandra Shuermans.

Last few years I am starting to breed Black Silver Shaded (Chinchilla) cats and our
breeding boy Grand Champion Richard Royal Tipped came from Moscow, his parents
are Champions from England and Richard has pure English blood lines. His breeder,
Elena Baranova has very special cattery, she breeds only Silver Shaded (Chinchilla)
British Shorthair and all her cats are just diamonds from different countries. Richard has
deep emerald eyes color, I never saw before such beautiful eyes. He has also perfect head
and plush crispy coat (very hard to find in this color).

We have a new boy now, Black Silver Shaded, X-Andy Royal Tipped, he has also
English blood lines: Pennidown and Torridonian. Was born in Moscow, breeder Elena
Baranova. It’s a very handsome boy – amazing green eyes, good body, plush silver coat
and charming personality!
OUR GIRLS:
Blue British Shorthair girl, Champion Coupari Blue Steel of Cheshiresmile, came from
Tenessee, she sired by GCH Kaloofa Koala Blue of Coupari (import Australia). Her
Mom, CH Blue Baoyu of Coupari is DM.
Her homename is Chelsea, she is very smart and sweet cat. She loves compliments.

Blue/White British Shorthair girl, AZ Fancyface Luna came from Arizona, cattery AZ
Fancyface. Thank you, Patricia for this sweet kitty.

Our German girl, Jessy vom Koberland is very nice cat, but a little shy. One more girl we
have also from the same cattery – Kilie vom Koberland. We have some more Silver

Shaded Point cats and they produce some times wonderful Lynx point kittens with blue
eyes.
Jessy vom Koberland:

Cheshiresmile China Doll:

Bianka, Silver Shaded (Chinchilla):

